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GERMAN GOVERNMENT CEASES TO EXIST AND TROOPS TAKE
m\ »3

1
&

I

<•>

MINOR LEAGUE GREENWOOD IS; THE COTTON TRADE U. S. RANCHMAN FRENCH NOT SEND GOV. EDWARDS HAS FALL OF GERMAN
BASEBALL CLUBS WITHOUT SUGAR OF LANCASHIRE BEEN RELEASED ANY INSTRUCTION WITHDRAWN NAME GOVERNMENT HAS

NOW TAKEN PLACE
»

T

/ ‘radically Ex- ; Conference Urged Importance of In- Federal Troops Brought About His This Statement Was Made Regarding Asks His Name Be Left Off Demo

cratic Ballott As A Candidate 

' For President.

Secretary Farrell Says Prospect For Retail Stores Have 

1919 In This Country and Canada 

Were Never .Better. ,

»5
hausted Supply—No Immediate Re- ; creasii^f Supply Raw Cofton With- * 

1 ïfèf Is In Siçht.

Freedom—Was Captured Near 

Salina Cruse Mesico.

President’s Charge Of Militarism 

Against France.in The British Ehipire. Troops Entered City Of 
Berlin and Occupied 

Willhelmstrasse.
K/

^or several daysGreenwoocf has Associated PressAssociated Press Associated PressAssociated Press Associated Pressex-
NEW YORK, March 13—"In fore- Perienced a sugar shortage and th« ^ MANOHßSTER, EÄf./Wrch 13— WASHINGTON,. Mar. 13—Mexican PARIS, Mar. 13—The French gov- SPRINGFIELD. ILL. Mar. 13—A 

a successful ' season for the indicatiojïfi §fe that^it ■ \frill becoifle-< i^ncashire's entire cotton trade, at a Federal Troops have brought about ernment has not or will not send any telegram from Governor Edwards of 
minoi league baseball clubs through- hlore Brians as the housewives ex
casting

receBt conference^ here to urge upon -> the release of Peter W. Summers, instructions to Ambassador Jusserand New Jersey, asking his name be left ALLIES WILL LET 
, the supply winch they n#*x ha\e goVgrmnent Hie importance of in- American ranch owner, who was kid- j at Washington, regarding President off the Democratic ballots as a can-

on hand, as no relief is in sight here creasing the supply of,taw cotton napped last week by Rebels in the vi- Wilson’s charge of militarism against didate for President at the preferent-

within the British Empire, heard Lord cinity of Salina Cruse Mexico. - France, it is said at the Forei n Of- iul primaries, was received by Sec-
One wholesale grocery# ®erby, president of the British Cotton '* ----- :--------- o--------------- i fice this morning.

stated-this moi nirig that he un^- ; Growing Associatioo, declare that fail- ^ 
derstood that all of the retail-stores | ure government to preserve

had practically .exhausted their èup- the industry would “turn Lancashire

’ ' - { into a howling wilderness.
Mr. W. P. Weaver of the Leflore ^ gir

_Co., stated that tyro snip-? dent of the Cotton Control Board dur-

out the United - States and -Canada 
Secretary John H.‘ Farrell of the Nat
ional Association said a fe wdays ago. 

“I believe the general prospect for 

1920 in the various sections of this

PEOPLE DECIDEbefore ten days or possibly the first

. of the month. retary of State Emerson today.

Von Hindenburg’ Will Be 
Proclaimed Imperial 

President.

man -o--o
CrimeSays'Wav * KNOXVILLE, TENN. 

MAKES BIG GAIN

X***********■ *• Xcountry and Canada were never bet
ter. The people are turning to amuse
ments and out door sports for recrea
tion in greater numbers than ever be
fore.

*
agf Country < COTTON MARKE" S *

¥*Last year idle r minor ^ 4eague^Proaei
clubs enjoyed their most prosperous mentsof 70,000 pounds had been or- ing the war, said the United States ing- the country, which I believe is the 
season in five yea^-s past. This era derect. some time ago and that Tie ex- jd not seriously increase its grow- aftermath of the great war,” says 
of prosperity extended to all leagues Pec£e<l to receive the first « supply on cotton, and that the demands of Mayor E. V. Hughston this morning
in every section of the country and to Mârch 27th. Another shipment of 3,-. f.be United States for cotton for its in discussing the many recentyrobber- 

far off Western Canada League in pounds is also expected to reach,i own use we're becoming greater, 

of Sa&kalehewan and Greenwood on March 2», consigned to 
the Leflore Grocer Co.

There is a wave of crime sweep-

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET 
Open High Low Close C ose 

Prev.

f (Extraordinary Associated Press)

LONDON. March 13—A proc
lamation was issued in Berlin 
this morning, stating the German 

government had ceased to exist, 
according to a Reuters Dispatch 
from the German capital received 
here.

Population Has Increase 41,472 Or 

One Hundred And Fourteen 

And One Per Cent.

which have occurred in various May - - 37.00 3i .10 36.70 36.90 36.95
July - - ; 34.41 i34.45 j34.00j34.02 ; 34.22 

32.09 32.00 31.58 31.59 31.95

It ie s
would be a mortal blow to Lancash- sections of the country, 
ire, to Great Britain and the United “There has been a number of rob- Oct.

Weaver- stated, however, that as Well, he said, if prices con- beries in Greenwood and I believe an’ Closed 5 to 36 down,
he could not positively say'whether tinued to soar. organized band of crooks ar| work- New York Spots 41.00.

the history of baseball.” these shipments would reach here on Edwin Stockton, president of the ing- in various sections throughout the ORLEANS COTTON MARKET
According to the annual report read .schedule as they had been ordered sev- f Manchester Chamber of Commerce, land.

Novera- eral months ago. ■ presented a resolution, which was un- “The world is going money mad
ber 15 leagues employing nearly 2,- ^ie shortage is due to the labor j a^jaousiy adopted, expressing ap- and the tendency seems to be ever
500 players began the 1919 season and conditions throughout the country preciation of the cotton employers’ de- growing, to get something for noth-
13 of these finished their official play- and the many strikes that have pre-| cision to contribute a levy of six pence ing. The person with a criminal turn

vailed in the various sections.

the provinces 
Alberta. The minor leagues have 
flourished under the National Asso- Mr.

Associated Pressciation government as never before in Revolting troops entered Ber-
WASHINGTON, Mar. 13—Popula- lin this morning and occupied the 

Willhelmstrasse.Open High Low Close C ose j tion statistics issued today included 
Prev Knoxville, Tenn., 77,818. This is an 

.May - - T3L35j3L401SÏ77i5j37 15j37.451 increase of 41, 472 or 114.1 per cent 
July - - 34.40 34.57 34.34 34.37 34.69 over 1910-

„ , , , , Oct. - - 31.60 31.72 31.35 31.35 31.75
bale toward the cost of expanding is seeking to rob and in this way to---------------- !--------- !— !— --------

Every country that Closed o0 to 40 down-
New Orleans Spots 41.00.

dispatch
declares that no violence was re-

The
at Springfield, Mass., «last

ported.

o- IS MONARCHIST STRUGGLE.
ing schedules. The ‘International 
Northwestern League closed down on’ 
June 7, but the New England League 
paid its players in full for the full 
term <of the schedule which ended

per
the cotton fields and asking the gov- enrich himself. REV. J.F. CANNON<> PA RIS, M arch 13— ( 11 a vas )—A 

proclamation issued in Berlin today 
declares the government of the Em
pire has ceased to exist and the power 
of the state has passed into the hands 
of a General Director Yon Knapp, 
who becomes Chancellor and has ap
pointed General Von Luettuvitz, Com
mander in Chief of the Military forc

es, the Berlin dispatch states.
The proclamation declares the Nat

ional Assembly lias been dissolved. 
It announced that a new government 
is being formed. The Socialists have 
declared a general strike, the dispatch 
adds.

The issuance of the proclamation 
followed the occupation of the Wr i 11 - 

; helmstrasse, where the government 
buildings are situated, by troops who 
had returned frem the Baltic and been 
in the barracks at Doeberitz in the 
suburbs. The troops entered Berlin 
this morning, it is stated.

The names associated with the rev-

COST BUILDING 
TO REMAIN HIGH!

ernmfent to make financial provision has been ^through a war has under- 
which «would, in combination with the gone the same thing during the re

ihe industry,

o

DIES ST. LOUISnstruction period and since this was 
effect to . the proposals of the the greatest of all wars, f suppose

will prevaÿ jluring the

subscribed in comoney 
give
Empire Cotton Committee- to promote 
cotton growing with the Empire.

Vice-president Shute of the Liver
pool Cotton „Association said he be- ^
lTëved a vçell thought «»t^roject in- A CfOSS COUÏltry 

evolving the purchase of land for the 
cultivation of cotton could be mad# an 

absolutely soup<^ proposition.

September 1, although thé league clos- -3 
ed its season on August 2nd.

This year the pennant winning lea
gues of 1919, Pacific Coast, Anderiean

Assocjption International, Western, Mr. J. B. Webb, bocal Lumber De aler,
Southern, Eastern Association Texas,
Michigan-Ontario, Three f, £>outh At- ^ • 
lantic, WestenY Canada, Virginiarand 

' Florida States, are all ready for the 
coming sëason. So are the New.Eng- .
IàVlandreconstrtKtearÂrth Western,(Ä/- B- W<d>b, who has just ro- 
organizations and in addition tliere is tUrhed homc r"”" » meAmg of «'a‘ReS(îïlS IfrîfaWlh 

great activity in reviving or reor- Southern Retail Lumber Dealers As- 
ganizing others with every promise of ^ciation held at Memphis, states that 
many of them being ready to begin the indications are that material will 

play earlv in May. Among these are he more plentiful this year but. that 
the Blue Ridge, Corn Belt, Cotton owinbr to the great demand, that a re
states, Illinois-Missouri, Central As- Action will not occur m price, 
sociation, Okiahoma-Kansas, New “The main points brought out in 
Florida, Georgia, Alabama and Neb- the discussions,” said Mr. Webb, “‘were

THE WEATHER *more crime 
re-adjustment than eCer before. #! *

Injured In Automobile Accident—For

mer Moderator Of Presbyterian 

Church.

-o-

Mississippi—Fair tonight, possibly 
i light frost in the interior. Sunday 
fair and warmer.

i
Says No Indication That Price

'v ~
, Lumber Will Be Lower. mpfonship Race

Local Observations.

Temperature—Highest, 70 degrees; Associated Press
i&ed Preps

<y *. lowest, 47 degrees; precipitation 0.0^ ST. LOUIS, Mo., March 13—Rev. 
river guage 22.7; fall in 24 hours 0.3. John F.

Miss Annie Long Stephen
Local Observer

special- A3
HRng George the British

rrnn Production Natiofiaf^f^s Country Championship ;
^rop rruuui liimi will be run over a course laid through

Royal Windsor’s Great Park today. WHERE THE CHURCH SOCIETIES 

The King also has promised to pres
ent the medals to the Winner and run-

Cannon, former moderator 
of the Southern Presbyterian Church, 
died last night as a result of injuries 

i received when he was struck by an 

automobile during the afternoon.

0
I

Associated Press
MEET MONDAY. -o-

Little Mary Bailey Whittington, ; 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Whitting-

WASHINGTON, March 13—The re
in his 10 mile contest. It is 

formidable candi-
ners up
hoped that some
dates for Olympic Marathon honors!

». . ,, - ^ A may be discovered among the men
partment of Agriculture 111 Colorado. -v . . ... ® ,
v, , .. . ■ , , , , . who will compete in this test of speed
Corn production on irrigated land last ^ r 1
year was 30.6 bushels per acre and on
non-irrigated land, 15.2 busnels, win- v-vadc GOMPï ETTON jwich at 2:30 o clock,
ter wheat, 24.7 and 9.3 bushels res- x Circle No. 4 with Mrs. Cora Kirby
pectively; spring wheat, 22.8 and 7.4 The handsome new, eight room at 3 0’ciock. 

his cost will be, before he begins "bnild-j busbe|s. oa^s> 37.0 and 15.2 bushels; bungalow, being constructed by Mrj

barley, 30.8 and 12.5 bushels; rye, 15.5 and Mrs. Duncan McLeod at the cor- at 3 o’clock.
and 8.6 bushels, and potatoes, 155 and ner of Washington and Depot streets, ; The Business Woman’s Circle with friends hope for a speedy recovery.

is nearing completion and will be Mrs j E. Gillespie at 7:30 o’clock, 
ready for occupancy within about a :

Mr. Harper Stoddard will arrive to- month. The dwelling will be one of the ! 

ight to be the guest of his parents, ! prettiest bungalows in the city and is at 2:30 o’clock.

being constructed at a cost of $12,000. j

suits of irrigation on crop production 
compared to non- irrigation are 

the fact that the great deman.d for shown by an investigation of the De- 
throughout the co untry, 

would not allow the price to go down

Presbyterian.
Circle No. 1 with Mrs. Albert Marx ton, is critically ill with pneumonia.

However, she rested better last night
as1 ; at Mrs. R. L. Miller’s at 3 o’clock.

Circle No. 2 with Mrs. W. H. Ash- and was slightly improved this morn
ing. Dr. Mitchell, child specialist

raska State leagues.
The National Association of Minor building/

olutionairy movement in Germany, 1 n - 
I dicate it is of a revolutionary chav 

It appears that Germany is in 
country-wide révolu 

Dr. \

Baseball Leagues which has been so 
productive of good results and the 

welfare of the national game was or- 
At the outset

i croft at 2:30 o’clock
Circle No. 3 with Mrs. T. E. Left- from Memphis, arrived today to take

charge of the case.

and endurance.extent, buT thatto any appreciable 
there is a move toward the sta bitiza-

acter. 
the throes of a

tion of price which will enabke the 
contractor or builder to ascertain what

ganized 20 years ago. 
it was composed of nine leagues but 
three years later it had 23 members

it reached the top notch in£-

tionary monarchist struggle. 
Knapp, is probably Dr.
Knapp, former conservative 

ported unimproved today. Her many of the Reichstag and preside

Fatherland party, a n 
German organization, wlnui 

Germany to carry 
bitter end.
military governor of Belgium 
early days of the war. He 
ways classed as a thoroughly

1
Mrs. Michael Busam, who has been Wolf Gang 

memberCircle No. 5 with Mrs. Frank Word quite ill for the past week, was re-

t of theand in 1912
Mr. Webb stated that owing to theIn that year,of 50 league members, 

those 50 leagues embraced 336 cities 

and towns in the United States 
Canada. The launching of the Federal

tor: )us pan
severe winter which has occurred dur- ' * *34 bushels. urged

and ing the North, that building has; been 
at stand-still there, but that wiLh the

Miss Cora Cardwell arrived today 
Circle No. 1 with Mrs. C. L. Lomax from Vicksburg to make her home in

; this city. She is domiciled in the
Circle No. 2 with Mrs. E. V. Hugh-! home of Mrs. M. L. Stoddard.

* * * *

theMethodist. >n the war tc 
General Von Luttwitz was

-o

opening of spring, the demand for 
building material will be greater- than

League made inroads on the minor as 
well as on the major leagues and in 

1015, owing to this cause and the out
break of the European war, the mem- 

The three fol

io thi-ii
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Stoddard. alwas

ever before .
The Southern Retail Lumber Deal

ers Association is comprised of Miss-

Prus! ston at 2:30 o’clock.
influence in behalf of Judge Beams Hon. Woods Eastland, of Forest,; Circle No. 3 with Mrs. Overby at 
in the special election to be held on ; was a business visitor here last Wed- '2:30 o’clock.

March the 16th, 1920.
H. F. Jones, Jno. A. Sykes, V. B.

' Montgomery, T. E. Mortimer, R. H.| Mr. S. R. Whitten was a business 
Nason, C. M. Murphy, J. M. Cashin. visitor here from Jackson yesterday.

-o-

Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Cockrell were •sian.
in the city from their plantation homebership dropped to 40.

lowing years, during which every . , .
of the world was interested in the tucky and Northern Alabama, 

great struggle being fought on Eu- Webb is a director of the association

only

issippi. West Tennessee, West Ken-
Mr.

Circle No. 4 with Mrs. S. Z. Phoph- yesterday.;nesday. WILL FULLFILL TREATY.
COLOGNE, March 13—The new 

government established in Berlin is 
not intended to promote the aims 
the Monarchists or Reactionaries, 

cording to a Berlin 

Cologne Gazette, 

the new government 
full fill the treaty o 

---------------o-

cor-
* Ÿ * * * *He >>: Ÿ Ÿ # et at 2:30 o’clock.

Circle No. 5 with Mrs. Bruce Brown 
at 2:30 o’clock.

Circle No. 6 with Miss E. Keys in his office. 

North Greenwood at 2:30 o’clock.
Circle No. 7 meets at the Business 

Woman’s Club at 7:30 p. m.
Episcopal.

The Senior Guild of the Episcopal terday.

ner
Att. J. G. Colson, who has been ill 

for several days, is now able to be at-o fbattlefields, there wasropean
baseball, judge D. E. Beams

last year with

Highly Indorsed

interests taken in at-meagre
but a revival set in 
wonderfully assuring’results and it is 

hoped by the beginning of the play- 
one year hence there will

' *ï* *î* *î* ’>«£•«£•<£» »J* *J« «J* *î»«î**î**t'* ije ÿ ^ Ÿ -1e to thedispatchV
■T. Mrs. Dixon, Misses Wiley and 

Louise Lowrey of Cleveland, were 
shopping visitors in Gi’eenwood yes-

The messa 
will 

f Versailles.

says 
honorably

,v1

A NEW NEWS SERVICEi v
mg season 
be 30 leagues in operation and that 

will find the National

4» *WASHINGTON COUNTY BAR. 4,* ❖ ******Greenville, Jan. 27, 1920. j 4* 
We, the undersigned members of;* 

the Washington County Bar, hereby 
endorse Hon. D. E. Beams for the po-

Mrs. R. C. McBee at 
North

TROOPS ARE WARNED

March
Church with 

4 2:30 o’clock at her home in 
4, Greenwood.

two years more
Association operating with a 
bership equal to its banner year.

PHILADELPHIA OARSMEN.
PHILADELPHIA, March 13—Two sition of circuit judge of this district, ; 4* 

hundred University of Pennsylvania which he now holds by appointment 4* 

oarsmen spent two hours each aft- by the go\ ernor,
ernoon gazing at themselves in large him to the voters of the district: *
mirrors in order that they may cor- Boddie & Farish, Percy & Percy, * 
rect errors in their rowing form. Wm. Ray Toombs, Emmet Harty, % 

It is the opinion of Coach Wright Humphreys & Anderson, A. M. Nel- * 

that mirrors are invaluable to crew son, A. H. Tumage, Lamar Watson, ❖ 
candidates. R. B. Campbell, Stephen T. Ronan, j %

“Every man out for my eights must John C. Hanway, H. G. Bass, S. B. ^ 
watch the mirrors,” he says. “The Thomas, Thompson & McWhoi*ter, H. ❖ 
value of the mirrors is inestimable in C. Watson, R. L. Jayne, W. S. Wat- |> 
showing the mistakes and .weakness-, son, Jerome S. Hafter, E. J. Bogen, 

of the oarsmen. For instance, my j Ernest Kellner, Walton Shields, Ben I * 

stroke can see the mistakes each man, F. Wasson, Wm. T. Wynn, M. E. 4* 

is making as soon as the slip occurs.
He can immediately correct them.”

«$»
Mrs. Maury McIntyre of MorganFrom the National Capital became

revolu-
13—It

City, was a shopping visitor in Green- known at midnight that the 

wood on yesterday.

mem- BERL1N,

4*t Christian.
The Sewing Circle of the Christian 

<1 Church will meet with Mrs.’ W2 T. 
% Mathews on West Washington Street

tior.ary troops hail begun to move on
several

❖ * * * Ÿ Ÿ Doeberitz and
army officers went to meet them and 

vn them 
ir action.

❖ from::nThe Daily Commonwealth has just completed 
arrangements with The Washington Star for a 
daily news-letter service from the National Cap
ital, beginning March 15th.

Washington today is the center not only of 
national interests, but of world interests, and an 
understanding of the big events which are devel
oping there from day to day is essential to the 
man and woman who would be well informed.

The Washington Star has a national reputa
tion for fairness and accuracy. In the prepara
tion of these daily letters the very best talent on 
The Star’s staff will be employed. The letters 
will be absolutely free of propaganda or political 
bias; will be informative and interpretative of 
national and wnrld events and written in a bright 
and entertaining style, 
reliable.

The press associations carry the bare news as 
it develops, adorned with but little of interpreta
tion. .The daily letters which The Commonwealth 
has obtained for its readers will explain the news 
and set forth the interpretations placed upon it 
by those who are behind the scenes in Wash
ington.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
and we commend * fof the consequences* oChurch of the Nativity. L. W. Rose

4- at 2:30 o’clock. All are invited.
4*
V ---------------------O---------------------

t ONE WEEK MISSION AT THE

Rector, Fourth Sunday , in Lent. Moi - ‘ 
ning prayer with sermon by the Rec

tor, at 11 o'clock vestry meeting at ’

the F.l-Doeberitz troops include 
«I'd and Loewenfeld Naval Brigades.

! 4* the Rectory at 2:30 p. m. daily ser- Despite the warning the advance 

during the week from 5:00 to e ntinued and they
Railway station at 5

CATHOLIC CHURCH. was❖
reached TiergartV Beginning Sunday, March 14th, a vjce 

4> Mission will be given at the Catholic 5.30.
% Church by Father Finnerty of the Or- The Guild invites the men of the morning. 
<|> I der of the Preachers; it will continue parjgh to a social meeting at the Elk’.-;

4* for one week and will end Sunday,

❖ o’clock thisen4*

EBERT LEAVES BERLIN
RLIN, Mar. 13—A public sec- 

Bishop Bratton is to visit this par-.unty guard this morning oicup.ed tht 
j and Sermon by Father Finnerty at 10 jsb on tbe lgtb Qf April. offices of Vorwaerts and the

4« a. m.; Opening of the Mission. Ros- ****** official News Agency.
% ary, Sermon, Benediction‘at 7:30 p.m. CHRISTIAN CHURCH SERVICES the provinces and abroad are prove

iorally suspended.
President Ebert and wife left Ber- 

n early today.

Club on Tuesday at 8:00 p. m. March
4*
4*, March 21st.

Program: Sunday, Mar. 14th. Mass
16th.

4-es 4-
senn- 

SenMces to❖m White. ❖
*

HUMPHREYS COUNTY BAR.
«5»

We, the undersigned members of <4» 
the Humphreys County Bar, hereby * 

endorse Hon. T>. E. Beams for the po- ; * 

sition of circuit judge of the district : 4* 

which he now holds by appointment .j, 
of the governor. We commend him j | 

to the voters of this county as a gen- 4* 
tleman of the highest type, a lawy- j 4» 

of experience and ability, and well j ^ 

qualified to keep the bench up to the ; * 
high standard set by the éminent * 

lawyers who have heretofore ■ presid- J 

ed over the circuit court at ^his the ^ 
fourth district. j J

We hereby call upon our friends in 4» 
this.- county to vote for, and use their

s-❖
4- 1st Mass at 6:30On Week Days: 

a. m. followed by short Sermon; 2nd 
Mass at 7:30 a. m., followed by In-

■o-
There will be preaching at the 

Christian church Sunday morning at 
11 o’clock, the services to be conducted 

by Mr. E. W. Irwin.

******

METHODIST CHURCH

Regular services will be held Sun-: 

day morning and night by the pastor,! 
Rev. R. A. Tucker. All are welcome. 

******

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

More Complaints
Of City Crossings

4* j4«Above all, they will be 4* struction; Catechism Classes at 3 p. 
m.; Rosary, Sermon, Benediction at

4- EBERT OFFICIALS LEAVE.
BERLIN, March 13—The members 

r f the Eijert government are 
ng their offices, although they have 
■eft the capital, according to the Lo- 

i kal Anzeiger.

4*
#

The citizens are continuing to com
plain of the bad condition of the city 
street crossings, where the mud is 
permitted to remain from week to 
week. Pedestrians are the main suf
ferers and they are the ones that are 
justly indignant, .

The muddy condition of the cross
ing is not confined to the residential 
section, but prevails on many of the 
mein business ptreets.

7:30 p. m.
Closing exercises Sunday morning, 

March 21st at 7:30 and 10 o’clock.
All Catholic and Non-Catholic alike 

cordially invited to atend at all

4>
4* retain-
4*
4>
4»
4-er 41
4* are

and every exercise of the Mission, dur- 
which Father Finnerty will also

4*
4* ON HINDENBURG PRESIDENT. 

BERLIN, March 13—It is reported 
Services morning and evening by! it is intended to proclaim Field

the pastor, Dr. Joseph Rennie, 

are welcome.

I Vmg
be at the dispqosition of any individ
ual seeking for special instruction or j

* 4>
*♦

All4- information. IA . (Continued on page four)JNO. F. CLERICO, Rector. %*

/ t ■I >rafcv.

I

W4 -J;-;*


